TO THE PANEL OF JUDGES
APPLICATION FORM FOR
SCHOLARSHIPS NAMED AFTER
“AR. ADOLFO SISSA”
9th edition a. y. 2021/2022
The undersigned ___________________________________________________________________________________________
born in____________________________ in the province/region/district of____________________ on _______/________/________
residing in ________________________________________ in the province/region/district of _______________________________
phone ______________________ mobile ________________________ e-mail__________________________________________
requests
to take part in the contest for the allocation of 6 scholarships named after “Ar. Adolfo Sissa” a. y. 2021/2022.
For this purpose, and having knowledge of the existence of criminal responsibility in case of false declarations
states that:
-

He/she has presented a Degree dissertation on topics concerning architectural design titled
__________________________________________________________________________
- He/she
is
enrolled
in
the
Master’s
degree
course
in
____________________________________________________________________ at the Regional Mantova Campus of
Politecnico di Milano for the a. y. 2021/2022;
- He/she is attending the __________________ academic year as a regular student;
- He/she got registered at the age of __________________;
- He/she gained a bachelor’s degree with a grade of ___________/110
- On the date of submission, he/she has gained __________________ academic credits according to the latest plan of study,
approved with a weighted average mark of __________________/30 (only for students enrolled in the 2nd year);
- Hereby I declare I have not been awarded other scholarships by universities nor by other entities on the announcement’s
expiry date;
- He/she is not in a situation of incompatibility as referred to in the regulations.
Please find attached:
- A paper and an electronic copy of the degree dissertation (it should be pointed out that the paper copy is necessary for a
quicker consultation by the Panel of Judges and it will be returned to the candidate after the winners’ list is compiled);
- A certificate attesting the graduation average mark for the admission to the Bachelor’s Degree examination or equivalent
document;
- Bachelor’s Degree Certificate attesting the list of completed examinations, the related academic credits and the final mark
or equivalent documents;
- Certificate of enrolment to the Master’s degree provided with a list of the completed examinations with the related academic
credits and the grade point average (for second year students only), or equivalent documents.
- A copy of the Plan of Study of the year referred to in the notice;
- A certification of the abroad study and research activities
- Curriculum vitae.
Place ______________________________

Date ______/_______/______

Signature ____________________________
REPORT ON PERSONAL DATA PROCESSING:
All the data acquired from candidates will be registered by Fondazione UniverMantova and processed by its staff as well as by the
Panel of Judges only to follow the Bylaws and comply with legal requirements. Data and references will be protected according to Law
196/2003 (Privacy Act) and will not be transmitted nor disseminated, except for the possibility for the institution to assess the
truthfulness of the candidates’ declarations.
Signature _____________________________

